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,r2 J 6 Bona Fide Volunteers 

In 1985 Congress enacted legislation to clarify the issue of compensation for so-called "volunteers." 

The amendment to the FLSA (29 U.S.C. §203(e)(4)(a)) reads as follows: 

the lerm .. employee·· doe!-. not include any individual who volunteers lo perform services for 
a public agency which is a slate. a political subdivision of a slate. or an interstate governmental 
ag:enc:. if-

( i) the indi\'idual receive:-. no compensalion or is paid expen..,e!-.. reasonable benefits. or 
a nominal fee to perform the services for which the indi\'idual volunteered: and 

(ii) such !.ervice.-. are not the same type of service, which !he individual is employed 
to perform for such public agency. 

A volunteer is generally defined as an individual who performs hours of service for a public agency 

for civic. charitable. or humanitarian reasons. Moreover. a volunteer performs these services without 

promise. expectation or receipt of compensation for services rendered. If these conditions are met. an 

individual will not be subject to the FLSA (29 C.F.R. §553. I0(a)). 

Public emplo~·ee volunteers 

As the 1985 Amendments state. an individual may not be a volunteer for a public agency when the 

volunteer hours involve the same rype of service which the individual is employed· to perform for the 

same agency. One issue that may arise under this section is determining whether two agencies of the 

same state or local gO\ernment constitute the same or separate public agencies. According to DOL. this 

issue will be determined on a case-by-case basis. One factor that will be considered by DOL is how the 

agency is treated for statistical purposes in the Census of Governments issued by the Bureau of the r 

Census. U.S. Department of Commerce (29 C.F.R. §553.102(b)). Since DOL has determined that such 

issues will be resolved on a case-by-case basis. it would be wise for any public employer considering 

this issue to request a Wage Hour Opinion Letter. 

Another important issue when considering public employee volunteers is determining whether or not 

the employee is providing the same rype of sen-ices which the individual is employed to perform for the 

same agency. Individuals may not volunteer to do what they are otherwise paid for. Among other crite

ria, DOL will consider: 

(I) 1he duties and other faclors contained in 1he definitions of the 3-digit categories of 
occupations in the Dictionary of On·upational T;r/es: and (2) lhe facts and circumstances in a 
panicular case. including whether the volunteer service is closely related to the actual duties 
performed by or responsibilities assigned lo the employee. 29 C.F.R §553.I0J(a) 

Once again. because of the vagueness of the DOL criteria, any public employer in doubt as to 

whether a public employee volunteer is performing the same services which he or she is otherwise em

ployed to do is advised to seek a Wage Hour Opinion Letter. 

In an effort to clarify the provisions, DOL has provided examples of when services constitute the 

"same type of services" and thus do not qualify for bona fide activities. For instance, the following em

ployees would nor be considered volunteers according to 29 C.F.R. §553.103(b)(c): 
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It) A nurse employed by a slate hospital who volunteer., nursing services at a stale operate 
clinic {which is not a separate agency). 

(:!J A firefighter volunteers as a firefighter at 1he same public agency. 

*For example. in an Oct. 5. 1987. Wage Hour Opinion letter, a fire department wanted to know if 

firetruck drivers in the same district could volunteer the same or similar work during their off-duty 

hours. DOL explained that because §203(e)(4)(A)(ii) of the FLSA does not allow individuals to volunteer 

the same or similar duties for the public agency that employs them. the firetruck drivers could not work 

additional time without the work being counted and paid for in compliance with the FLSA. However. in 

a Jan. 2. 1988. letter. DOL stated that a firefighter may volunteer the same services for a diffcre/11 public 

agency in another jurisdiction. (See also Wage and Hour Opinion Letters dated April 21, 1987. and 

March 28. 1987.) 

On the other hand. the following employees would not be engaged in volunteering the "same type of 

services:· and thus would be considered bona fide volunteers: 

! I I A cit~ police officer who ,olunteer, a, a part-time referee in i.l ci1y ba,ketball league. 
(:!I An employee of the cit~ park, department who !'terves a, u volunieer city firefig.h1er. 
(~ J An office employee of a city hospilal who volunteers 10 spend lime with a disabled or 

ehfrrl~ per,on in the ,ame in,titution during off duty hour,. 

*In se,eral Wage Hour Opinion Letters. DOL emphasized that public employees can volunteer for 

the same agency that employs them if the volunteer position is substantially different from their paid 

work. A May 7. 1986. Wage Hour Opinion Letter addressed a case in which a public high school's full

time custodian was prohibited by the school from working as an assistant baseball coach. The Wage and 

Nour Division noted that the facts in the letter clearly indicated that the custodian was volunteering his 

coaching services and could continue to coach without fear of losing his volunteer status. A police de

p:irtment in an Oct. 21. 1987. Wage Hour Opinion Letter asked if civilian members (such as switchboard 

operators or record clerks) of the department could volunteer their services as reserve police officers 

without the public agency incurring overtime compensation liabilities. DOL. citing §553.103 of the 

regulations. noted that since the employees in question would not be performing the same activities for 

the same agency that employs them. the civilian workers could volunteer as police reserve officers. In a 

Nov. 16. 1987. letter, DOL said that firefighters could also volunteer their services as police reserve offi

cers. since the duties they would perform would be dissimilar from their paid positions. 

Prh·ate employee volunteers 

An individual who is not employed by state or local government agencies and who donates hours of 

service is considered a volunteer, not a public agency employee, so Jong as the services are provided 

with no promise. expectation or receipt of compensation for the services rendered. There are no limita

tions on the types of services rendered which private individuals may provide. For examples see 29 

C.F.R. §553.104(b). 

*Indicates Re\l.' or re\'i,.ed ma1erial. 
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Permitted payments and benefits to volunteers 
--~-------- ------

Volunteers may be reimbursed for expenses. reasonahle benefits and 11omi11al fees. or a combination 

of all three (29 C.F.R. §553.106). An example of expenses would be: 

• a uniform allowance or reimbursement for reasonable cleaning expenses for a school crossing 

guard. or 

• out-of-pocket expenses incurred during volunteering. such as meals and transportation. 

A volunteer may also be reimbursed for tuition. transportation. and meal costs involved in attending 

classes where the purpose of the class is to teach the volunteers to perform the services they provide or 

will provide as volunteers. Volunteers may also be furnished books and supplies essential to their train

ing. 

The following are examples of reasonahle hen~firs which a public agency may provide volunteers: 

• inclusion of volunteers in group insurance plans. or 

pension plans. or 

• "length of sen ice awards." 

Volunteers may also be provided with 110111i11al fees from a public agency without fear of losing 

their volunteer status. DOL has made clear that a nominal fee is nor a substitute for compensation and 

may not be tied to productivity. This. however does not preclude paying volunteer firefighters a nominal 

amount "per call." There are a number of factors that will be considered when determining if an amount 

given i~ ··nominal"· including: 

• the distance traveled: 

• the time and effort expended by the volunteer: 

• whether the volunteer has agreed to be available around-the-clock or only during certain 

specified time periods: and 

• whether the volunteer provides services as needed or throughout the year. A volunteer who 

agrees to provide services periodically on a year-round basis may receive an annual stipend or fee and 

still be considered a volunteer. 

An example of benefits to volunteers deemed acceptable by DOL can be seen in a Nov. 19, 1986, 

Wage Hour Opinion Letter. In this particular instance. the locality proposed to give volunteer firefighters 

the following benefits: 

• minimum city water and sewer allotments-valued at $9.00 and $5.50 per month, respectively: 

• membership in the city's swimming pool-valued at $20 per month for a single person and $30 

per month for a family, the pool season being three months; and 

• a contribution to a retirement investment fund-valued at $250 per year, with an increase of 

$25 per year up to $500. 
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*The letter noted that under section 3(e) of the FLSA, volunteers performing services for state and 

local governments should not be considered "employees." In this case. DOL ruled that the benefits 

offered were nominal in rnlue and therefore such provisions would not affect the volunteer status of the 

city's firefighters. Similarily. an Oct. I, 1987, Wage Hour Opinion Letter addressed volunteer reserve 

officers who receive $8 to $25 per assignment. with a maximum of two weekly assignments, a uniform 

and inclusion in the city's workman's compensation plan. DOL ruled that the payments were nominal in 

value and benefits were reasonable, and therefore they were considered bona fide volunteers. 

DOL received numerous requests during the notice and comment period on the regulations to clarify 

. and give specific guidance on the meaning of nominal fees. DOL, however. refused to do so. Instead. 

DOL stated that they would examine all expenses. benefits or fees in the "context of the economic reali

ties of the panicular situation" (29 C.F.R. §553.106(f)). This vague standard will no doubt prove trouble

some for state and local governments. 

*Since DOL ·s regulations are somewhat vague, particularly in terms of what constitutes a "nominal 

fee·· and "reasonable benefits." it is important that state and local governments avoid taking actions that 

create an employer/employee relationship. Thus. the common law rules that have developed over "volun

teers" remain relevant to compliance with the Act. For example, in a Wage Hour Opinion Letter dated 

July 15, 1988. DOL ruled that volunteer firefighters compensated at $7.00 an hour while on call were 

not bona fide volunteers because the payment of an hourly rate established an employer-employee rela

tionship. 

The FLSA defines the term "employ" in a manner that includes "to suffer or permit to work" (29 

U.S.C. §203(g)). Thus. where a state or local government permits a person to work, that person gener

ally has to be paid the minimum wage and any overtime premium. Of course, the employer must know 

that the work is being performed in order to "permit" its performance. However, it is possible for the 

state or local government to knowingly accept volunteer work from a civic-minded citizen; this person, 

however. must be a bona fide volunteer and not an employee who is otherwise being coerced to volun

teer. 

DOL has provided the following statement on volunteers (U.S. Department of Labor WH Publica

tion 1297, "Employment Relationship Under the Fair Labor Standards Act," pp. 6-7 (Rev. 5/80)): 

For ex.ample, members of civic organiza1ions may help out in a sheltered workshop: 
women·s organizations may send members or students into hospitals or nursing homes 10 provide 
certain personal services for the sick or the elderly: mothers may assist in a school library or 
cafeteria as a public duty to maintain effective services for 1heir children: or fathers may drive a 
school bus to carry a football learn or band on a trip. Similarly. individuals may volunteer 10 
perform such tasks as driving vehicles or folding bandages for 1he Red Cross. working with 
retarded or handicapped children or disadvantaged youth. helping in youth programs as camp coun
~elors. scoutmasters. den mothers. providing child care assistance for needy working mothers. 
soliciting contribu1ions or participating in benefit programs for such organizations and volunieering 
other services needed to carry out lheir chari1able. educational. or religious programs. The fac1 that 
services are performed under such circumstances is not sufficient to create an employee-employer 
relationship. 

*indicates new or re,·i!-.ed material. 
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In a May I 985 publication, "State and Local Government Employees Under the 
Fair Labor Standards Act," DOL further elaborated on volunteer services: 

There are abo situation!-. in which employees may volunteer their services in one capaci1y or 
another. usually on a part-time basis. and without contemplation of pay for services rendered. For 
example. an office employee of a hospital may volunteer to sit with a sick child or elderly person 
during off-duty hours as an act of charity. An employer-employee relationship will not exist with 
respect 10 such volunteer time between the hospital and the volunteer or between the volunteer and 
the per ... on for whose benefit the service is performed. However. if an office employee volunteered 
to perform office duties for the hospiial by which he or she is employed. such time would be 
con ... idered as compensable hours of i 1ork for purposes of FLSA. Similarly. a full•time paid 
firefigh1er could not agree to identify a ponion of the workweek as ··volunteer time:· An employee 
cannot be both a ··paid .. employee and a ··nonpaid'" volunteer while performing the same type of 
\I.Ork for the same employer. 

,r211 

In a Wage Hour Opinion Letter dated Aug, 12. I 974. the DOL further noted as follows when asked 

about city employees who devote some off-duty time 10 city-sponsored recreation programs: 

For example. an office employee of the city may volunteer to perform nonclerical services. 
such as coaching a softball or baske1ball team in a city•spon..,ored program. during hi!'. or her off• 
duty lime a-, a charitable or civic act. A person may nol. however. be bo1h an employee and a vol• 
unteer while performing e,sentially the same dutie!'.. Thus. a person employed in park activities 
cannot have hi!'. or her lime di,·ided into .. working hours·· and ··volunteer hours .. while performing 
the same or related duties. Accordingly. the position regarding volunteers will normally encompass 
those who participate in the programs for civic or personal motives of their own. without promise 
or e>.pecta1ion of compensation al hours that suit their own convenience. whether by schedule or 
otherwi ... e and who do not replace regular employee!-. in the performance of their normal du1ies. 
The ac1i, ity may be performed on 1he employer·s premises. so long as it is not done during any 
lime the emplo;ee j;,, required to be on the premises. and the control exercised by the employer is 
only nominal. 

In Wage Hour Opinion Letter WH-281, dated Aug, 5. 1974, DOL also ruled that volunteers of a 

grantee acting as an agent of the State of Nebraska under the Domestic Volunteer Services Act of I 973 

were not employees under the FLSA, 

Special rules for fire protection and law enforcement volunteers are discussed beginning at ~630, 

,r217 Independent Contractors 

It is common for state and local governments to contract with private employers for portions of 

their work, For example, a state government may hire a consultant on a tax reform study, a private 

security firm to run prisons, a private cafeteria for state workers, or a private firm for trash removal 

services. 

As a general rule, independent contractors bid to perform government work and are evaluated based 

on results rather than their day-to-day operations, Independent contractors control their own workers and 

must ensure that those workers are compensated in accordance with the FLSA, State and local govern

ments, therefore. need not be concerned with FLSA compliance for the employees of their independent 

contractors, 

State or local governments, howeyer, are obviously not free to set up sham independent contractor 

relationships that violate the FLSA, They cannot, for example, designate a particular employee to be an 
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independent contractor and then violate the FLSA with regard to the employee. 

The legal test that establishes a true independent contractor is called the "economic reality test." In 

Dor_,· r. Eddr's Srcaklwusc. 733 F.2d 720 (10th Cir. 1984). one court has characterized this test in the 

following terms: 

The for.ii point in deciding whether an individual b an employee is whether the individual is 
e,,:onomil'all) dependent on the bu ... ine,s lo which he renders service or is. as a mailer of economic 
f..11.:t. in hu,ine,:-. for himself. In applying thi" 1es1. the courts generally focu'.'. on five factor.,: 

(I) the degree of control exerted b) the alleged employer over the Y.'orker. 
t2l the \\.Orker·s opportunity for profit or loss. 
(~) the v.orker's inHstment in the bu.,iness. 
(~ J 1he permanence of the working rela1ion..,hip. 
(5l tht' degree of sl-.ill re4uired lo perform the Y.ork. 

Thus. if a so-called independent contractor does not meet this test of economic reality, the contrac

tor must be treated as an employee for FLSA purposes. See also Rurhc,ford Food Corp. ,·. McComh. 

331 L1.S. 722 I 19-17). 

The Department of Labor has endorsed an economic reality test of its own. adopting many of the 

factors discussed above. A Wage Hour Opinion Letter dated June 23. 1986. comment~d on the applica

bility of the FLSA ·s monetary provisions to one who signs an employment contract as a ··contracted in

dividual" rather than as an employee. 

According to DOL there is no single rule that the courts have applied to determine whether an 

individual is truly an independent contractor or an employee for purposes of the FLSA. Furthermore. the 

mere labeling of an individual as an independent contractor is not controlling. Instead. the courts have 

looked at the totality of the circumstances in the employment relationship. DOL points to a number of 

factors which the courts and DOL consider important. including: 

• the extent to which services rendered are an integral part of the employers business: 

• the permanency of the relationship: 

• the amount of individual investment in facilities and equipment; 

• the opportunities for profit and loss: 

• the degree of initiative, judgment. or foresight exercised by the individual who performs the 

services. 

ln Powell,·. Tucson Air Museum Foundation of Pima Counry. 771 F.2d 1309 (9th Cir. 1985), em

ployees sought back pay against a museum under the FLSA. The museum claimed that it was not cov

ered by the FLSA because it was an independent contractor and not a '"public agency·· within the defini

tion of the Act. The court held that the museum was exempt because it was a bona fide independent 

contractor leasing county property, notwithstanding the close relationship between the two and the 

substantial governmental regulation involved. To the extent that the contractors are covered by the 

FLSA. the costs of the Act will, of course, be incorporated into the contract price. 
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